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This will be the greatest Bargain
Offering ever made in Berea We
are over stocked with Spring and
Summer suits which must be sold
in the next two weeks

There will also be a deep cut

iimad on all furnishing goods hats
etc

R R COYLE
Berea Kentucky

NEWS OF THE WEEK

Careful Study of the Tariff Started
Taft Withdraws Public Lands

Illlnolt Done with Lorlmer Educa ¬

tors Meet In Boston ChltfJuitlce
Fuller Dead Johnson Defeats Jef¬

fries Wrack In Ohio

TARIFF STUDY BEGUN Three
tariff experts are already at work tnt

careful Investigation of tho thrift
rates = 260000 la available for this
study of cost of production In foreign
countries an wull as In otir own and
of all conditions that affect the tariff

l DIG AIRSHIP WRECK The
Deutschland the giant passenger air
ihlp with 33 itersons aboard was
lately east in the tree tops of a

i German forest No ono was fatally
Injured

LANUl1Tart
the last congress and has ordered I

840171 acres of land to bo withdrawn
trout public sale This change of po ¬

licy may be considered as u rebuke
to Mr who Is seeking an
Interview with the Proeltjont It is
rumored that he will nwlgn

BIG POUR WRECK Twentythree
are dead and thirtyseven injured as
a result of a collision between tho Dig

Four Limited und a freight train nea
MlddlMboro Ohio the Fourth of
July

SENATOR LORIMBR DOOMMU

rL1j Illinois Is now fully awake to the
graft that lute HO long oomiptdd Its
legislature A conference of reiwj
imitative citizens at Peorta iMt week
has ordered thorough investigation
of charges against Lorlmer and haa
begun work for Important reforms In ¬

tended to prevent the recurrence of
such conditions

SENATOR DANIEL DBADJobn
W Daniel Mnlor senator from Vfr

glnlu Confederate soldier orator
and statesman bAS paused away
As a lawyer he was recognized as an
authority and wits the author pf two
standard books

GREAT GATHERING OF EDUCA ¬

IonS More than two thousand
members of tho National Kduoutlonal
Association from all over the country
are now attending the fortyeighth
annual convention of the organization
In Boston All phases of child educa ¬

tion are being discussed and the Lost
educators of tho land will address the
the convention

CHIEF JUSTICE FULLER GONE

Chief Justice Melville W Fuller of
the United States Supremo Court
died of heart failure at his homo in
Maine tho Fourth of July Ho was in
his seventysixth year Of the eight
presiding Justices of the highest tri ¬

bunal In tho United States ho has
the honor of third rank for length
of service For twentytwo years he
has been duet justice-

NICARAGUAN TROUBLE CON

TINUES Affairs In Nicaragua con-

tinuo
I

and financial and commercial
I

Interests suffer It is causing troublo
for the nearby nations and may also

I t lend to a change of policy on the
part of our State Department though

I It Is impossible to say what attitude
> will be taken
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BEREA CELEBRATES

Once more the Fourth has come lnd
gone

The enthusiastic celebration oiofethe wide awake spirit prevailing
among her people It takes work and
energy to get up such a celebration
and carry it through successfully hut
It creates community spirit and in
calling attention to our town helps
in the plan which all cherish of mak ¬

ing Barea the best town in Eastern
KentuckyAlthough

tho weather was threaten-
Ing

¬

a good sized crowd began to
assemble at an early hour John lIen¬

rys nand In costume created amuse ¬

ment along the street About ton
oclock tho games began on tho ath ¬

letic field of the college Everybody
was In for a day ot run and enjoyol
every event Tho committee on sports
had a good program The 100 yards
daih for boys under 12 yours was
won by Paul Blckndl and Boss Robin-
son came second The first prize was
an express wagon given by the Weich
Department store and the second a
knife by Parkle Scott The 100 yards
uaih for boys under nine was won
by George Kirby and the prize was
100 In cash given by the committeeJsolercreated amusement anti was won by
Ulysses Wyatt Ills prlw of 200
In mill was on tho top and the little
fellow won It with credit The W
yard dash for men over au yours was
won by Mr J C Bowman It In

easy to see that ho has been an ath ¬

lete In hit day and his boys corns
to it by right HU prize wits a Cnrbo
magneUo razor given by Porter Drug
Co The ball throwing contest fur
young women failed to nmterlalixo
not for lack of athletic young wo ¬

men but perhaps because it was so
hot The heavy event of the day rtw
the race for men weighing over lo
pounds and tho prize was carried off
by Harry Woodall What he did with
the watormolon given by W H Por-
ter Is not known The obstndo race
was won by George It Shepard and
tile prize of a straw hat given by
R It Coylo came In good The sack
race was won by Simon Muncy the
prize was 100 In cash given by tho
committee The greased pig wu
captured by Leslie Powell The pig
was either overawed by the oCcasion

or the heat and did not prove a
hard victim to catch

The ball game between College
Faculty and Business Men was called
at 2 oclock Doth teams came on the
field with determination on their
faces The lino up for the Business-
Men was Earl Hayes catcher Dr W
G Best first base G H Gabbard
second base L O Lester third base
H C Woolf short stop W C Engle
right field Kid Richardson center
field J M Field left field nail
Charles Burdotte pitcher

The College line up was C Bender
catcher Ellis Scale first base M

L Splnk second base C M Cnnfield
third base Geo Dick short stop C

D Lewis right field Letcher Gabbard
center field Carl Hunt left field
and Chester Erwin pitcher

The game was on In earnest

r r a

KEEP BUSY

It is not money that is the root of all evil It is idleness
Idleness leads to poverty Idleness invites disease Idleness breeds

crimeEverywhere people are to be found who seem to put but little
value upon time They may know the full worth of a dollar but
they do not seem to have learned that a column of hours may be
addedand the result be dollars

Idleness and the pupil drops out of the class Industry and be
is at the head-

Idleness and there are filth and flies in the house and the weeds
hide the view from the window and door Industry and the home
ho it be a cabin is a place of beauty and roses

Idleness and the fence row encroaches upon the field sprouts
take the pasture and the farmer complains that the soil is exhaust-
ed and he cant make a living Industry and the fence rows are
clean the sprouts give way tp clover and the farmers barns and
his pockets are full

Idleness and the mind feeds upon thoughts of disease and the
disease follows Industry and the heath go in other channels
activity proves a tonic and vigorous results

Idleness and the weeds grow They only need to be let alone
Evil and crime are like weeds and industry proves a good resistant-

Is it not sop Look about and see

IYes that is the reason Bud Adler is out of schooland no job in-

sight while Willie Brown has his diploma and a good position
awaiting And you stopped at the Adler home the other day
There were the weeds up to tb porch railing the farm all run-
down and the barns empty And there were filth and fliesno
screens Farmer Adler had no time and Mrs Adler had no time
But you found the farmer sitting on the porch whittling and his
wife beside him with folded hands

Andwhat about Mrs Burchett She has been having spells of
some kind for nearly a year And the neighbors report her very
sick but the Doctor is your brotherinlaw and he tells you there is
really nothing the matter with her It is all in her imagination
The fact is the Doctor told you that nearly half of our ailments are
imaginary to begin with Didnt he say three fourths You re-

member
>

how the Doctor laughed when be told you what he gave
Mrs Burchett on his last visit A bread pill He said she didnt
need a thing except to get interested in something but if he had
told her that she would have sent for the other Doctor So he did
not tell her

And the Doctor your brotherinlaw at the same time called
your attention to Mrs Newgatea little mite of a woman that had
never been strongand said that she would have been dead long
ago if death had ever found her idle long enough to get her scared
about herself But it couldnt When she got the house in order
she went to the yard or garden and no weeds could grow there for
the flowers And how happy she was and how happy her lamilyl-

And you dont have to go out of your own neighborhood t see
that idleness leads to crime Look at the Feltiu boys They didnt
have to work and their parents didnt see the necessity of keeping
them busy so they drifted and the weeds grew and two of them
are in the pen and one in the house of reform Busy nowl

Get busy and get wealth Keep busy and keep health

when a heavy rain came up and end ¬

ed the sports for the day An Inning
and a half was played and the busi ¬

ness men wore In the lead when the
game stopMd

At eleven oclock the literary ox ¬

ercises of the day began A platform
had been erected at the foot of the
hill on the edge of the athletic field
and the People on the side of the
hill shaded by trees listened in com ¬

fort to an excellent program Rev W

P Wllks acted as chairman of the day
W C Gamble led in tho singing of
America the Declaration of Indepen
dunce was read by D O Bowman
One of the features of the day was
a prize contest by young women for
tlje best essay on tho Declaration of
Independence Tho cpmmltee award ¬

ed tho prize a pair of shoes given
by R J Engle to Been Hart Ison
second place was given to Miss Etta
Moore The winning essay was road
as part of the program

Tho address of the day was by Prof
Jas Watt Rains of Bores College
on the subject Patriotism It was a-

very excellent address full of good
sense and straightforward council
stimulating and helpful

The speaker said that wo should
be honest with ourselves at home nail
admit that no place needed patriotism
more than Kentucky We have been
accustomed to lean too much on our
past and ought to awake and be doing
Patriotism was characterized as some ¬

thing else than parade as something
needed to secure the welfare of a
nation after It has been brought into
existence by war In a greater degree
oven than In war Itself Wo are lIv-

Ing
¬

in an age of machinery but Pat¬

riotism Is personal and needed to
counteract the mechanical force of
our civilization

Three main characteristics of pat¬

riotism were given as intelligence
efficiency and loyalty Intelligence
docs not mean that all should have
a college education but that all
should bo wide awake Lincoln had
no college course but was educated
In the highest sense Alfred the Great
had tho highest place among English
kings because in an age of barbarism
he sought to benefit his people by

educationEfficiency

demands that men should
not only be good but good for some ¬

thing Industry and self control are
necessary to efficiency No one can
be a good citizen who spends his
time sitting on a dry goods box when
ho should bo doing something No
man can bo a good citizen who has
not enough self control to focus u
purpose In life

Continued on Fifth rare
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COMMENCEMENT BURGLARY

It has just been discovered that
Commencement night In Berea wna
disgraced by an unique and surprising
act of vandalism-

It has always been Prof Edwards
custom to sleep the sleep of the just
with his door unbarred and his house

unguardedIt
that this fact bo

came known to a member of the col ¬

lego department supposedly a bosom
friend of the Model School Dean

This Individual In the dead hours
of Commencement night when all
the Inmates of the Edwards home were
deeply buried in the somnolescent
state because of the strain and heat
of the day on cautious toe with fur ¬

the Jean Valjean glance crept in
the house and up the stairs

It was easy to see that his er
land was no common one It was
to be a departure from tho burglartc
standard His face wus pale his eyes
burned the sweat stood on his classic
brow as he approached a door anti
fifteen minutes afterwards unknown
to any members of the household he
descended tho stairs and fled with
his booty He had stolenA BATH

ANNUAL UNION S Se PICNIC

The Bible School and members of

the Congregation of the Union church

I will hold their annual picnic at Slate
Lick Saturday the 9th of July Teams
will leave Union Church first trip
at 830 Second trip at 1000

A good time Is promised There will

be an old fashioned spelling bee u
base ball game sack threelegged
and shoe races needlethreading and
ladles nail driving contests and class

stuntsALL
arc invited to COME AND

BRING BASKETS
Committees on Arrangements

FinanceMiss
Helen Kneeland and Miss Lu¬

cy Holllday

TransportationMr
Mr W C Gamble

and Jesse Murrlll
Games

Mr H E Taylor S W Boggs anti

Miss Mary Pickering

RefreshmentsMiss
Moore Mrs Taylor Mrs

Cornelius Mr A P Smith Mr S

Muncy and Mr L Brown

Begging Letters In London
It was asserted at the annual meet ¬

ing of the London Mendicity society
that the total number of begging let-
ters

¬

In possession of the society was
238938

r nt
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NO DEPOSIT Is too small to welcomed at
this bank It Is the frequency deposits that
shows character

Your State Laws
Pjt

The laws of our state concerns savings banks
have been framed to protect the interests of deposit-
ors

Good banking laws together with good men in the
bank are the best protection the depositor can have

If you a depositor in this bank you have bothIGood men obeying good lawsthat the guaranteet
we give our patrons

If such evidence of protection and service ap ¬

peals you we shall be glad have you deposit
here You can begin with

I

1

Berea Bank Trust Co
W H PORTER President J F DEAN Cashier
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THE POT SIMMERS

It is the political pot and it will
soon be boiling It is not like the
proverbial pot never boiling because
It Is watched The political pot is
being closely watched and it is go ¬

ing to boil boll as it never boiled

beforeOur
Washington correspondent has

stopped writing because congress has
adjourned because presumably there
will be no news from Washington
but there will be news lots of news
Some of It may emanate from the
Presidents summer home at Beverly
Mass Some of It may come from Oys
ter Bay but most of It will come
from the country at large for a great
conflict is Immanent It will be first
and all the time the battle of pol¬

iticians shaping the Issues then
there will be the charging and coun ¬

ter charging of the spellbinders anti
finally the great battle of ballots-

It will be a great fight the fight
for the control of tho next House
Representatives Two months ago
six weeks ago the advantage seem ¬

to altogether with the Demo¬

crats They were confident that tho
next House was theirs And the
Republicans In their closets were
conceding Jt to them The Democrats
had been the Interested spectators
thru the year of u split in Republi ¬

can councils In Congress and in the
party at large They saw the G O

P going to the bowwows and were
glad There was the spectacle of
broken platform pledges There was
the spectacle of a president fighting
his friends and rapidly waning In
popularity And to add to the jubl ¬

latlon a chance election In Mass
showed clearly which way the wind
was blowing Another In Now York
emphasized tho revolt of the peoplo
They had repudiated tho party that
had forgotten its pledges

But just hero there was an awaken
Ing The fault with the president won
at uo tlme much more than a compari
son with Roosevelt In method of do-

Ing things Ills professions were nil
right anti the people believed that
his heart was all right Ho was their
champion pleading for the redemp ¬

tion of the party pledges by a reluc ¬

tant congress Ho was that In name
and profession and suddenly ho be-

comes
¬

that in fact The attempt
of certain great railroads to intro¬

duce a new scale of rapes before the
passage of the Railroad Rate law
which they feared gave him his ¬

portunity They were enjoined They
sued for peace and ho gained It on
his own terms

This action was Immensely helpful
to the administration In two ways
First it was a proof that there way

conviction back of the profession and
second It showed the need of the
legislation that the president urged

and with this lever of public need
and pilbllc approval the measure
was forced thru

And the president had gotten n
taste One Important measure wits
not enough ammunition for the Tall

campaign Others must be passed and
were passed until the best of

administration program was enacted
into law

Another thing that contributed to
the success of the administration in
the last three weeks of congress was
tho fact that Roosevelt became a
more or less certain quantity The
rumors that he would side with theI
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IN OUR OWN STATE

Heavy Rains Cause Damage Watte r
sons Son In JallW R Black
Judge In New District ShelbyMayiOppose Cantrlll Scabies Quaran-
tine

¬

will be LiftedBowling Green
Votes Wet-

WATTERSONS SON SHOOTS
Ewing Watterson eldest Ion of Col
Henry Watterson Is held in jail with ¬

out bail in Kingston N Y for shoot-
Ing

¬

a hotel keeper Ills father beilieves him partially insane and will
endeavor to place him in a private

asylumKENTUCKY Ie
GETS TAFTS TIME

It has been computed that during
the past session of congress Kentucky
appointments have taken more of the
presidents time than any one piece
of legislation It is estimated that
President Taft has given over 250

hours to hearings on appointments
for the state-

McCREARY RECALLS FIGHT
ExSon McCreary in talking about
the JeffriesJohnson fight recalls un I

attempt to pull off a prize fight on
Kentucky soil thirtytwo years ago
when ho was governor After breaki t-

Ing up the fight in one place he
the track torn up ahead ot the
train and the pugilists and abouthi1rlfmen were arrested

i

W R BLACK APPOINTED
Governor Willson has appointed

the 34th Judicial District of Kentucsy
Hon Wm R Black Circuit Judge ot
thedlstrict created out of Knox and

lature
Whitley counties by the last leSlsIBOWLING GREEN WITIn the
recent local option election Bowling
Green went wet by u majority of la-

The county voted dry about 3 to1JSCABIES QUARANT19I TO DE
LIFTED Agriculture
Wilson writes Governor Wlllaon thatIpart of Kentucky may be relieved
of the national quarantine against
sheep scabies Inside of a month

SHELBY TO OPPOSE CANTRILL
John T Shelby will be nominated

as Republican candidate to run
against J C Cantrlll for Congress
from the Seventh district Ho will
likely accept the nomination and
would be a welcome candidate lo
ninny in both partiesaCRIMINAL SHOT DEAD Roscoo
Caskey while resisting arrest in
Wolfe county was shot by an offi ¬

cer It is not known which officer
shot tho fatal shot-

LIGHTNING STRIKES FINE r
HORSES Lightning struck some
valuable horses on the Elmendorf
stuck farm near Lexington Saturday
morning killing eight horses and colts
and Injuring three others The loss
runs well Into tho thousands of dol¬

lars
BIG FLOOD LOSSES Extensive

ruins and cloudbursts the mtirnlng
of the Fourth did serious damage
and the number drowned is un-

known
¬

The vicinities of Salyersvlllc
Winchester Paris suffered most Tho
Licking already swollen rose to a
height of thirtyfive feet

The Spelling Clan
TeacherSpell coincidence Willie
Willie I cant spell it but I can tell rwhat it mean-
sTeacherWelli then what does It

I meanTWIllIeTwlnsJudge

I

J
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